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Details of Visit:

Author: jacksod977
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 19 Oct 2010 1300
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: *** BEST of BRITISH - UK Sugar Babes ***
Website: http://www.uksugarbabes.com
Phone: 07712169933

The Premises:

very clean tidy new apartment, plenty of parking and very descrete entrance

The Lady:

tall fantastic legs, stunning looks, soft skin willowly figure and magnificant breats. A GODDESS

The Story:

met at the door by what I can only describe as a goddess, Kit was wearing 5" stilettos accentuating
those gorgeous legs wity a thong and tiny T shirt which was barley to contain her magnificent chest
(she has to be 34FF). she met with a smile and a deep passionate kiss which left me rock solid, in
fact we kissed passionately whilst undressing each other for a good 5 mins before I felt the need to
mention the financial arrangement. once out of the way the rest of the hr filled with passionate
kissing, sucking and licking, with deep slow irresistible and unforgettable sex in more positions than
I though was possible.

gents, this is one VERY SPECIAL lady (Christ I'd even take her home to meet my mum), she is
classy, gentle, intelligent and unbelievable sexy with a body to die for (in fact after our meeting I
cannot remember my journey up to Scotland as all I could think about was her soft skin, long
shapely legs, beautiful face and magnificent breasts).

If you are ever fortunate enough to meet her then treat her with respect as she deserves it. will I be
revisiting her - YOU BET !!

is this report genuine, definitely
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